
 

Zain Sudan is a leading telecommunications company in Sudan and this unlock solution is for Huawei E177u sales in Zain’s service areas. The unlock process takes less than 3 minutes and can be completed with an active data connection on the device. The Huawaei E177u Unlock Solution enables you to use any SIM card worldwide, allowing customers with dual-sim handsets to operate a call or data
plan on one card while keeping their personal number on the other. This unlocks the phone so it can be used anywhere in the world with any of your preferred mobile carriers.
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AT&T is a leading provider of wireless and wireline communications services with over 94 million customers in the U.S., and around the world as of Q3 2011. The company offers a comprehensive range of wireless and wireline communications products and services from voice and data communications to Internet Protocol (IP) networking, high-definition TV services, DirecTV entertainment
programming, AT&T U-verse advanced video services, managed networking and information solutions to large businesses, including multinational corporations. The company also provides wireless broadband internet access to corporate customers, consumers and government users. AT&T Inc. (NYSE: T) is the majority owner of AT&T Mobility, one of the leading providers of wireless services in the
U.S.
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